NORTHSIDE COIN CLUB

C IN CHATTER
P.O. Box 1837 Broomfield, CO 80038-1837

January 2017

Founded in 2001, Member: ANA, CWNA

Upcoming Meeting Announcement
Note that the meeting location has changed!
The monthly Northside Coin Club meeting will be held on Tuesday January 10th, 2017 at 7 PM (doors open
at 6:30) at the Cross of Christ Lutheran Church in Broomfield, see our web site
www.northsidecoinclub.org for directions. The church is located on the corner of Lowell Blvd and 121st
Place, just a couple of blocks east of our old meeting site. When you turn off of 120th onto Perry, as if you
were going to the old location, just take the first right onto 121st Place and go a couple of blocks until just
before you get to Lowell Blvd. The Church will be on your right. Turn into the parking lot before you get to
the church buildings.

Other Announcements
TIME TO PAY YOUR ANNUAL DUES! Dues are $12 for Adult members and $1 for Junior members.
You can bring your check (made out to “Northside Coin Club”) or cash to the January meeting or mail your
check to NSCC PO Box 1837 Broomfield, CO 80038-1837.
RAFFLE PRIZE – This months’ Raffle Prize is a 1942 Mercury Dime graded MS65 by PCGS.
PROGRAM – The program this month will be “Coin of the Year” by President Bob C.
ELECTIONS – Voting for new board members and officers in done in January. Nomination were opened
last month for the offices of Vice-President, Treasurer, Director#1, and Director #3. Current holders of these
positions are; Vice-President - Dave Wi., Treasurer – Dave We., Director #1 – Kent J., and Director #3
Linda H.
At the November meeting, Dave We. indicated he would be willing to run again as Treasurer but noted that
his job may make it harder to attend all the meetings. He would step aside if someone else was interested. At
the December meeting it was noted that Kent J. would run again for a Director position. Also at the
December meeting John D’A indicated he would be willing to run for a Director position and Terry K.
indicated he would be willing to serve as VP.
The January Coin Chatter Newsletter will have a sample ballot of all nominees, (if needed). Voting will take
place at the January meeting. New Officers and Directors assume their new duties at the February meeting.
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SNACKS – No one has volunteered to bring snacks in January.
If you would like to bring snacks, just sign up on the attendance sheet for the month you would like to bring
them.
No one has signed up yet to bring snacks for any other future meetings.
COIN of the MONTH – Memorial Reverse Lincoln Cent, bring anything you would like. Bring a nice, no
problems coin, which you, as a collector, would like to have.
[The “Coin of the Month” works as follows. Bring one coin, of the type described as the featured coin of the
month, preferably in a 2x2 or flip. If you bring a coin, you will get a ticket in the drawing and your coin goes
into the pot. We then draw one ticket and the winner gets the entire pot of coins that were featured.
SHOW and TELL – Bring some interesting item from your collection that you would like to show the
members and give a quick (1 minute) talk on.
ANA NEWS – The National Money Show will be held March 9-11 in Orlando FL. At the Orange County
Convention Center.
UPCOMING PROGRAMS – Nothing set in stone so far. Hope to have Secret Service do a presentation on
Counterfeit coins.
PRESENTER RAFFLE PRIZE – The prize winner will be drawn in January. The winner will receive a
1942 Winged Liberty (Mercury) Dime graded MS-66 FB by PCGS. Bob C. presented in January and March.
Joe C. presented in February, John B. presented in June, Dave Wi. presented in July, Mark H. presented in
November.

Minutes, Notes, and Happenings of last months’ meeting
Last month’s meeting was held on Tuesday December 13th. We had 9 members and 2 spouses in attendance.
At 7:00 President Bob C. told everyone present to start eating, he called the meeting to order after everone
was done at 8:05.
Bob began the meeting by letting the membership know that a check for $50 had been presented to the
church board, who were in a meeting down the hall, earlier in the evening, in appreciation for letting us use
the church as our meeting place. Bob C. and Mark H. participated in the presentation.
Bob indicated that the POD casts and info that he used for his “President’s Notes” news Items had been
down for a while and thought they would resume in January.
Bob discussed the upcoming elections and got some of the members to volunteer for needed positions.
There were a few coin magazines, Coin World’s, and Greysheets to borrow this month.
Bob reviewed past shows. Ft. Collins show was OK according to Dave F.
Bob then reported on upcoming Coin Shows.
Bob reviewed the Coin of Month, Raffle, and Door Prizes.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes that were in the Newsletter.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the Treasurers reports. We currently have $2904.70 in the club
account. (Remember that any adult member may see the complete Treasurer’s report by simply requesting to
view it at the meeting.)
Old Business
No old business.
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New Business
No new business.
Last Months’ Show and Tell Recap
No Show and Tell due to the Pot Luck and the CENTS games.
Prize Winners
Coin of the Month: . Pot Luck. The pot of 3 items, was won by Dave Wi.
Door Prize: A 1944 Lincoln Cent graded MS65 RD by PCGS, was won by Dave Wi.
Raffle Prize: A Raffle Prize is a 1943 Lincoln Cent graded MS-65 by ICG, was won by John D’A.
Youth Door Prize: No youth prize this month.
Thanks again to Ron Z. for donating prizes that are specifically to be given to Junior members.

Program
The program this month was playing the CENTS game (a BINGO like game) and prizes were awarded to the
winners. Many variations of the game were played including, traditional, X, +, box, and Blackout.

Requests
If you have pictures of coins that you would like to see in the Coin Chatter under the Coin Picture of the
Month, please email them to your Secretary. I would prefer jpeg files that are 40k or less in size with a white
background.
If you would like to write an article on a coin subject that interests you, and you think other members would
be interested in that subject also, send it to your Secretary and it can be published in the Coin Chatter.
The NSCC needs programs! If you have a program idea or know of someone who can do a program at an
upcoming NSCC meeting, contact the NSCC President or Secretary.
The President or Secretary can be contacted at info@northsidecoinclub.org
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President’s Notes
Northside Coin Club Meeting January 10, 2017
News Items
1. The Coin Show put out a new podcast in December – the first one in six months. The hosts apologized
for the delay since they last put out a podcast, but life got in the way for them. The one host’s wife had
surgery and as soon as his life was getting back to normal after his wife’s recovery, the other host lost his
job. Now that their lives settled down a bit, they gave their listeners a Christmas present by releasing their
podcast on December 24th. Most of the news items in this month’s newsletter were taken from The Coin
Show Episode 120.
Web Site: http://www.coinshowradio.com/
2. Mercury Dime Centennial Gold Coin Sells Out Quickly—But Not That Quickly, December 16, 2016
by Mint News Blog. Story Summary: The first time the coin was released, on April 21, the Mint set a
household limit of 10. This time, the Mint had an order limit of one per household. Also, many worried
about getting a reject from the first round of sales.
Complete Story: http://mintnewsblog.com/mercury-dime-centennial-gold-coin-sells-out-quickly-but-notthat-quickly/
3. Senate Passes Bill to Mint Coins for Moon Landing’s 50th Anniversary, December 13, 2016 by
CoinNews.net. Story Summary: Coins celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing are
one step closer to reality. Just five days after the House gave its approval, the Senate on Dec. 10 passed
legislation seeking coins to commemorate the semicentennial. These coins are supposed to have unique
edges, be curved in shape like the 2014-dated HOF Baseball coins, feature a common obverse design
selected by competition, and share a reverse depiction of the visor and part of the helmet from the famous
photo of Buzz Aldrin on the moon. According to the link in the story to http://www.congress.gov/, President
Obama signed the bill into law on December 16, 2016.
Complete Story: http://www.coinnews.net/2016/12/13/senate-passes-bill-to-mint-coins-for-moon-landings50th-anniversary/
4. 2017 Native American $1 Design Announced, December 2, 2016 by Mint News Blog. Story
Summary: Today the U.S. Mint released the final design choice for the reverse of the 2017 Native
American dollar. The coin will honor Cherokee scholar and statesman Sequoyah, creator of the Cherokee
language. Although Sequoyah could neither read nor write English, he understood the value of a written
language, and after the War of 1812 he began to devise a writing system for his people. When he considered
it finished, in 1821, he and his daughter, Ayoka, introduced it to the Cherokee people and it remains in use
today.
Complete Story: http://mintnewsblog.com/2017-native-american-1-design-announced/
5. Coin of the Year’s 10 winners, December 15, 2016 by Numismatic News. Story Summary: Finland and
the United States were the top winners in the first round of judging in the Coin of the Year competition.
Each nation won two of the 10 categories, while Italy, Japan, Canada, Great Britain, Austria, and the Cook
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Islands each won in a single category. All coins in the contest are dated 2015. From these 10 winning coins,
an international panel of judges will select the Coin of the Year. The COTY and the category winners will be
given their trophies Feb. 4, 2017, at the World Money Fair in Berlin.
Complete Story: http://www.numismaticnews.net/article/coin-years-10-winners

Bob Carr
President, Northside Coin
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UPCOMING COIN SHOWS

OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
FOR 2016

JANUARY 14TH
JEFFERSON COUNTY COIN SHOW
JEFFERSON COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
15200 WEST 6TH AVE.
GOLDEN, CO

PRESIDENT

9AM TO 5PM
CONTACT: DAVE FOX (303) 478-8994
WEBSITE WWW.D-FCOINS.COM/SHOWS.HTML

DAVE WI.

MARCH MARCH 11TH & 12TH

TREASURER *

FRONT RANGE COIN CLUB COIN SHOW
BOULDER COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS (BARN A)
9595 NELSON ROAD
LONGMONT, CO
9AM TO 5PM SATURDAY 9:30AM TO 4PM SUNDAY
CONTACT – KEN DAVIS 303-772-6706 FOR MORE INFO

DAVE WE.

MARCH 25TH
CHEYENNE COIN EXPO
RADISSON HOTEL
204 WEST FOX FARM ROAD
CHEYENNE, WY
9AM TO 5PM SATURDAY
CONTACT – BILL ARNOLD 307-630-2350 FOR MORE INFO

DIRECTOR # 3 *

BOB C.
VICE PRESIDENT *
SECRETARY
MARK H.

DIRECTOR # 1 *
KENT J.
DIRECTOR # 2
DAVE F.

LINDA H.
* INDICATES THAT THIS PERSONS’ TERM EXPIRES AT THE
END OF 2016

Interesting Coin Facts
In 1916 the US Mint began producing all new
designs for each of the silver coins being minted.
The Winged Liberty Dime, also known as the
Mercury Dime, replaced the Barber Dime, which
was also still minted in 1916.
The Standing Liberty Quarter replaced the
Barber Quarter, which also was still being
minted in 1916, late in the year. In fact
production only occurred late in December and
only 52,000 were produced.
The Walking Liberty Half replaced the Barber
Half. This was the only half produced in 1916.
Two of these coins were designed by the same
person, Adolph A. Weinman, the Dime and the
Half Dollar.
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Secretary’s Editorial Page
(Views here are mine and may not reflect the views of the NSCC or its other officers)
If you would like to submit an article for the newsletter or an editorial to be used in the “Secretary's Editorial
Page”, just email it to me at info@northsidecoinclub.org .
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